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A L»ehj>cra:.' utrr ''.Fhu'i: Two Oii.I.iv.>
arf raiallv Hurt.

LiXCOi.;.. V" : 2~i..Daring
the sua::. :*.> have
infested}!"'"'.: ia<?jfchuog*ccireties3di&. j
succeeded ... valuable*:
horse?.

" '. ir : were so

ably cxo. *:; ]:!. .... ;-.r-o d-.d in eluding
the onieer* .- r :.*.: . They had
establish 1 their
1>r.r«.s r d:.rinfj the
iM£iit until they were safely out of react in

the I:; *'IV\l'iaally
the c:'> fastened upon

Nooh > :.r in: ille i

himse-f not<on tire frontier Br his
reck c-- "i :ty '»r

and Charles -S;.: i * j <, "who do a great; deal of [
trawsinp : .. :ni;-y without any
TOiWeoccupation.

Las; S.. i-.ij' ,c<h'-: learned that the
oflleer: :.i:vy skipped
o;it k: ...y io;. through
the sunuhh. . < <. Northwestern
Nebraska, ..i.k::.: a..' ir posse
in close ; : hist theeiiicers
car::': Thieves, who bad taken
shelter v. if ... v.'...> ii -v h da.;- j
OUt TiiCj yka their blan.CetS
by their horses ia a stable. When surroundedt. ;.y reali/ed the situelion
ah i deters:: 1*5. 11 die rather than be taken
alive. They mounted 'heir horses and
made a terrific rush lot liberty, amid a

yolley o; bullets from the posse.
Th--: thlev. > hey; up a st ady lire at the

okicer?. .Sn::;h'-' rse was shot from under
him and he received -severs! bullet wounds,
any one v.-'., h v. ,jM; fatal. Sirohl
at full .. ,.1. hi> h.r.-e h.to ravinetwenty :^et <k r. and was t-imost instantlyki.-'e :. T.yha's h v<v was shot
frym !!" :(.: : eh he ve himself up.
One of theo:;l ... frcd a ile*h wound
i? the nr. i. Tie. :j : -al others con-
JJUVVsJU. U11V VI. n.ivii» w~*y

otlicer-o think they will apprehend soon.
««>.,

FATHER McGLYW.

f>l a rVliilt'St i'riexl.

Prrxsi;; .. Pa., October CO..Hcv.
Father IV n, pastor of the principal
Catholic.Cifi: ; of js-.r.-arl:. X. J., passed
through here tonisrht on his way to Joiiet,!
His. Inc. ir.iv-:vIstvhesaid:
"The .. '."Itits arc that the George

party icr.y 1 -j .: c;' i-.s adherents
before ion a-."
"Who is ".111...
"Fa:U-r M-.-Gly: Incfacl of the mat-;
i? t::. Fa:'. erilcGiynn, Key. Dr. Bert7x1.B:sL(;:> .1 re, of ^t. Ar.gustice. Fla..

and siy.vj]:', v.vre ail classmates in the'
American y Rome. and v>*e have,!
ever sice j i:;> ".d ;n ^rare, taken a deep
interest in him. Y.'e consulted v. i;k Arch-1
bishop C ana he ^ncii ;"cu a course
vve had dciermiacu upon pur- ning. That
course w;is fs send IV.' D:. "IcGlynn and
infonn him ;aal .we had interceded for him
with Arcit;-i»h--p C«.:-:ig.;n, and thai if he
was v.-h ling ijy^iv.nci'S for his
offenses, there : light be some hope of his
Dc-ics resiorea '-o nis cnurcn sgaia. ur.

SIcG.ynn IT:.-. ' v:\rcl, and ex

pressed ,.s I:c*i::l- v. i"lie:: to repent.
TiicC'.ti'j dd/judged by higher
church authority than ?:>>* in ice country,
but i ihe- >afc in savin j .ii'-' Dr. McGiynn
will, shortly be taken back into the fold,
lie v id ".jscw-cie .; ric-st once -core, but will,
not be :i parish, of course."

Soulhers Coiloa Millti.

d . o ilc-'ord ^iiows that a
ra; H a: '1 mu:> 1 development is going on
in this industry. In regard to the
financial rji'.. due Heardsays: '"Among
the earnings of different mills recently re-j
pon. d the (hw l\ 3iill < i Dnlioia
Ga., a-ier allowing a part of earnings for]
improvymen:'<:.re de-dare:: an AnnualdivM-.-id o: 23 per c<.L: the Trion
3IiiI of Tri- \ C .timed i' .? its fiscal
year ju-" cr ;.d :a per c. r:t.: the Cde'il;
3Iannf:.cturing Gompasj of Concord, X.
C., h-.ve :*t-d iv p:.- cent. iV-r six:
monies; the vddia Manufacturing Com- j
pany of Grhdn, Ga., for the year ended
Aug'-tsl i .of ^4 per cent.,
and are < :> v.\ d Wed that th-v contec:-
t>!ato r mill. The* Yacona
Mills ol' \\ - Ya.V \ Mi-.?., made 17 per
cent. " o-er^iious. muting is

"- 130 loon:-."'
The proof of the puddiag is :u eating it.

People m :ainter^ieabiy aboutmauu-!
factu.rir.-_, only when experiments

Lave th::t the arguments
are"~rtly Its view of th:is sue-1cesstul x' co the Heardclones its re-

port vvi-i: the sta'emeut tli.it i^i * .ith re- J
ceiv. indorsement by the
long array of new mills thai are being put
X:. by t.: t e:::>er;_;Ceu COttoU mill
men "of the South. 'They liaye tried the!
"busii-v-ss' limes of adversity as well
as through, periods of prosperity, and they |
show their experience by building add:- jtioual mills.

It closes as t hows:
Vv'.. u: e in favor of buiiumg cotton i

mills, (i; bee;:use the South ought to manur
factur, i: : raw material I'-to finished
prou..Ct>; t': the uum-|
ber the ere:..or .vili be the prosperity of all
the u.ilh: ;hty furnish employ-
xnonl tr> : oi nanus tmit wouii.
olher-vi.c bo to remain in id.e-
ness- because believe that the;
reco-U. of the ait ino"<*s tnat witu as lew
exceptions as cau be found in almost any
line of industry, well managed Southern
mills have yielded good promts to their
owners."

Girls Fight for iiight*.

Stale Arbitration Commissioner F. If.
Donovan Las discovered a peculiar state of
things in :he i actorv of liie Pacific Tuck-;
ing 'and iiurufacturl;:.^ Company at 471

. Eighteenth street. Brooklyn. A man
named Fish:; ran; the establishment. lie
employs twentv tdrls v.'ho vrorl-c at irim-

« -
* ~

i rr *..i i i v
Jtnmg iauics iiic gtus .uuu uecu

getting a week. They regarded this insufficientana asked for an increase of £2 a
week each, rusher was compelled to grant
tliis. but he d:d not propose to keep up the
payment very long. lie began by dischargingthe girls and 1. iring inexperienced
help in their places. The girls have an

organization, and they went on a strike,
Commissi; >i;..r Donovan tried to arbitrate,
and failed, s* nehher side would concede
anything. JLL- w*]:i rcp..-ri the matter to
tht CoraiaUr-ho. ri he giris claim, in audi-
tion to the small pay they receive, bad
treatment in other ways. A gas engine is
used, and they .=l;cge thai the air is very
often poison-us with gas. A girl named!
Gertie dad no. h ag ago, and it is thought
the bad air hastened her death. Another
grievance was :iiat they were allowed only
naif an hour at noon. The girls claim
that Fisher makes :;'»a? *49 a week from
the labor of each girl.2feic Yurk Star.

Wraj?--L jj-HJe-Tail una Hi*. Crowd.

St. PatL, Minn., October SG..There is j
evidently & s cc-ret sieve in contemplation at j
Port Custer ag das; the refractory Crow
Indians, hut as any reports of the move-j
meat of :ro. : are !' rbidden to be sent
from the r 'he :v ws- .-.per correspond- {
eats have been compelled to send the mea-.
ger in forma; i v. they have been able to

gather by sped: I messenger.
Troopswereerg dyesrerday inThrowingup earMiWor cs and perfecting a system

of defense i'or Fort Custer. Two com-1
panics 0i iammry freni Fort Misson*-v I
reached Custer last night, and when more

troops arrive the movements at Custer will
begin.
There are sixteen companies of soldiers

at the pes*. It is the current belief th -t
Gene: :! Da-hay. commanding' the First I
Cavalry, v- id take 'he tkld in person.
Wraps r.p-hi--.a:.h er Sword-bearer, wh
leads the refracloiy Crows. lias just re-
turned from the Cheyenne agency, where.
withnfiyof hi.- .vers, he went to
cruit. Th- a --.adeien: number oi
troops on L .... : :a-therou-hvsak.:.

Th:* d'taehm which hat Cu>ter, the [
Twenty-third a.ha ay. marched through <

four inches 0: s;.aw. The ihermemeha 1

roistered i-3 degrees below zero. <

A reformer riys that me woman cm
walk in a corse Ce:tdaly noc aid ;; !
the corset L> r-.- "/ large or her ;
exceedingly small, ( .- .!> are n- a ,h .

to walk in. hut t; suli'.-r la. : \
The average h-light c.f «r. American h I

tiSlTO Inches, and his weight i-T-0 pouim*. ] <

j u \ l \ k \\ ?_ :*o r kh.

Strrn^ oi JuSfrf*"! tiathrrrd froia Variou*

The jt-i-iporor William has gone to Wernergdoto hunt.
The "Wt-s'.ern Union Tde.uraph Company

iv.i- closed up the Baltimore vV Ohio ollkes
iu Chicago.

Two-thirds of the town of Spencer,
Roane county,'7v"est Virginia,was dcstioyed
by fire en Friday last.
There r».re six known candidates for -the

vacant Probate Judgeship of Greenville,
with some others to hear from.
The American bark Kyvor was

_

wrecked
r.a Sw&n Island October 14. No lives were
lost. I
The American s-cli- >ncr from

Mobile to Culm, lumber-laden, has been
t'.v.V'i i; to Pensacola dismantled.
The fuse « !' the Chicgo Anarchists has

bees argued in the nited States Supreme
Court, and it is now under advisement.

Eti^in-jc-r Harris ard Conductor Reviiie,
of '.he Air-Lin;: I:..in Thai recent 1)' collided
with another, have thus tar eluded arrest.

The licv. Luther K. Probst h;ts resigned
the pastorate of the Vv'entworth Street;
Lutheran Church in Charleston, to take
effect on the lit December.
The latest evidence touching the holocaustat the Theatre Omique, Paris, shows

thr.t there was criminal negligence on the
pari of the managers of :he theatre.
At Salt L ike City. Utah, out of a venire

: ? .-..'jeon jurors 1'or < !»:! ea-'-s all v.ere

Jlormous, and t'.Ytdve re:u>e ; < take Ibe
o:: h required by the Tu.-k«r-Edmunds law.
A Tampa, Fla.. .v : .. -y ^ the outlook

is more encouragf. * uhi re.v cases

yesterday and thrv ;hs. in-hiding
Father Peteriuan, a Ca<i: -c psiest.
The Toronto, Can:-' newspapers are

very severe o: 31 r. C nh.crla'"n for the
hostile attitude he has lalu-n v;i.h regard
to the fisheries dispute.
The first meeting in 'v.-w V'>rk of the

American party was iiehi iasi night in the
Cooper I'aiou. There were only 150 personspresent.

Ilenry Martin Jackson, cashier of the
United States sub-treasury in >,V>v York,
has fled to Canada. His accounts show* a

deficiency of $10,000.
President Cleveland and Governor Hill

have each contributed t<> tin Democratic
campaign fund in New York.at least so

.says the $un.
At Iluntsville, A In., the Southern Fores

try Congress has adjourned nne die after
interesting addresses by Mrs. Ellen Coull
Lomr. of Florida, and i)r. Chus. Mohr, of
Mobile.
There is good inside information to the

effect that the Georgia Central liailroad
will not sell its Port Royal and Augusta
line, although it may part with the rest of
its Carolina system.
The-Xew York JIera'd't> Brussels spccial

says news is received by King Leopold that
Stanley had advanced about 7^0 miles sincelastheard of, August 25. lie is in good
health.
Yesaerday ihe 1loyal Clyde Yacht Club

resolved to challenge again for the Ameriica:s cup in the name of Mr. Charles
Sweet. Tile new champion wili be a cutter.
The first instalment of fifty per cent, of

the capital stock of the Greenville Savings
Bank has been pirid in. The Bank >vill
begin receiving deposits the hist of the
week.
Severe gales reported from Milwaukee,Chicago, Marquette, Mich., Buffalo,

2-7. Y., and Cleveland, Ohio. A few
houses were blown down, some trees uprooted,and othvr damage done.

Charles L. Phillips, President of the defunctColumbian Bank, of Philadelphia.
1.:is left the country, having sailed for
Havre from New York Saturday morning.
His departure was a general surprise.
A telegram was received at the WashingtonMaude Hospital Bureau from Deputy

Collector Spencer, saying that there were
some new cases of yellow fever, but no
deaths, siuce last report.
The municipal election in Baltimore

called out the heaviest vote polled in many
years. The election of Latrobe, the Democraticcandidate fcr Mayor. Is assured by a

decisive majority.
John Biston, the confidential secretary

of B. C. raurot. President of the Lima, 0.,
National Bank, has disappeared. He is a
defaulter fur several thousand dollars, supDosedto have been i.jsl in -ambliu<r.
The grand jury hus ignored ilie bil

against Timothy Coughlin, the section
master, who was held In jail on the coroner'sjury verdict as negligent of his duties
and us thus causing the Cha-sworth disaster.
At Irontor., Ohio, yesterday, a battery of

sixteen boilers, in the Lawrence Iron
"Works, exploded, killing foi:r nun and
wounding twenty persons. Parts of the
boilers were blown half a mile away.
The fourih registrarmade necessary

by an error in dates b\ the Board of Estimate,has been held in hho-.klyn. There
v.-ere 9.S10 names added, m -king the total
1*29,CSS against 127,704 in the i :>t Pi est-!
dential ye; a-.

A reign of tenor } *
- in Santiago de

Cuba, owing to the c -; :ve of earth-
quake shock?. Since ;«at shock on
the 23d ult. there h:r- :u slighter
ones, and 18,OjO people nivt; left their
houses.

Dr. Condron, of Dan bury, Iowa, killed
himself Tuesday by piacing a gun to his
head and discharging it by means of a!
string attached to the trigger, lie was

charged by a certain woman with trying to
commit an abortion on her. He denied her
story, but it caused him much distress.

At, New York the Directors of the CottonOil Trust electcd J. II. Flagler president1 the following trustees: J. H. FU.gler,Incv York: X. K. Fairbanks, Chicago,
in.l .T (: VfT WirV rj,lio n:h(-r;

trustees are: 2. I'rquehart, J. Aldise, \V.
F. Andersoc, J. II. Kendal, J. L. Macau-1
iey and John .Scott.
The Xc'-v York District Attorney has i

presented to the grand jury papers in a
criminal c;ise for grand larceny sgainst:
Russell Sage and .jay Gould, brought by
bondholders of the Kansas Pacific Company.The grand jury returned the documentsto the District Attorney for investigation.

la Tcrrc- Bonne Parish, La., negro
strikers have taken possession of a plantation.Governor McSnery lias ordered a detachmentof militia to the scene of trouble.
and a detachment of artillery v.-ill leave
Xew Orleans in the morning for Terre
Bonne with a Gattlir.g gun and three rifle
guns.
The League meeting announced to be

held st Kiirush on Sunday -.vu?. proclaimed
by the authorities. The Leaguers, how-,
ever, outwitted the police, and 0,000 of
them marched with bands and banners to a

spot a few miles from Kilrush and held a

meeting. To prevent the authorities from
summoning help the Leaguers cat the tele-

Cileries Dickons, Jr.. lias jnst appeared
for the 11:st time in readings from Lis
father's v.-orks at Chickering Hall, New
York. lis .vu.s introduced by Cbanccey
31. Depcw, and warmly xa'.c med by tlic
audience. He read sketches of "Dr. MariCr-'i"and "i> :> Silver's Party." His
r iOd, though rather unsympathetic, is
1 l"«- .igent liad pleasing.

Dispatches from Brownsville, Texas,
confirm the i'act of a reign of terror at Ilio
Grande City, owing to threats of plunder
by 3Ie\ic?.n brigands. Several merchants
;ave received letters from the bandits
threatening themselves and their families
with tor'ure. unless they ( eposit lariresums
wiic. e the writers can find them. Men are
afraid to leave their homes to visit friends.

! the Dovesville section of Pickens
ojinty, ose day last week, a negro cabin
n the piace of 'George W. Cox caught fire.
YbvK was a sick infant in the house and
he parents were away. -Mrs. Clark, seeing
' j T i
Liie uauucr, Via>uv auu iinu UiC uuiuiu^
--bin and rescued the child, receiving at
:he same time injuries from which she may
.lie. The house fell just as she ran out and
:-he vras seriously bv-rned.
In the ease of the condemned Anarchists

:he Supreme Court tf the United States
aave passed an order announcing that they
idii hear counsel on Thursday next in sup-
>ort of this motion, not only upon :he point
whether any Federal questions were actu;:'ymade "and decided in the Supreme
Jour! of the State, but also upon the char-

after of those 'I'lestions. so that, the Court
may determine whether there are such as
to make it proper for them to bring the
ease lxjfore them for review. The Attorney
General of Illinois has been notified of the
motion. ynd ho v. iil make on oral argument.

Cardinal Taschcreau did not attend the
Premier's reception at .Montreal last week
because he had been told that most of the
ladi- s present would be decollete. There
\v;ts not a single priest among the many
hundreds present. EIIa "Wheeler Wilcox,
on the contrary, cannot understand, why it:

more indelicate for a lady who has a

pretty neck and shoulders to show them
than it is for her to exhibit her pretty face,
li is nut surprising that there should lie a
difference <>f opinions of the Cardinal and
the Poete>5 of Passion..York S!nr.

Tin- monument to General Robert E. Lee
was unveiled at Kiehmond yes onlay with
v; ry imposing ceremonies Governor Fit/.
I! Lee conducted the exercises in genGeneralWade Hampton was chief
n;ai>h:d. The monument was unveiled

l kerning of cannon and the cheers i
jau<ls. At night, in the State
a tremendous meeting was Iield.

jne:.*.l J'.-bal A. Early presiding. Col.
Cbarl-.s ilaithall, who w<is General Lee's
milifary secretary, delivered a splendid j
orati >n. In response to calls, General
Iinmptou made a short speech which was

WUi'li.j iUWi * fU.

WIT AND KU3IOR.
A New Orleans rambler calls his

assets -E Pluribus Unuru".'.von from
many.

Capital punishment.Being obliged
to sit. with the girls..Burlington Free

Sue Fitzpercy has a large amount of
airy persiflage," remarked the higlischoolgirl. "Have you noticed it.
Amy?" "I noticed she had a tremendousbig bustle, Mildred, but I didn't
know the dictionary word for it.".
1 'ULsburj Chronicle-Telegraph.
"What have you been doing to-day?"

asked a young man of the idol of his
cardiac region. 'Tve been watching
mother darn clothes," replied the lady,
and the young man went off and wonderedwhy her mother needed watching

.San Francisco Alia.

An unexpected comment: Pastor.
"En I says again, brederin', put not
\*oh trust in Kings!" Still small voice
in congregation."Right yoh is, chile,
right joh is. Aces is bettah, *n dat's
de reason Pse come ter cliu'ch wivout
no obercoat dis mawnin'.".Tid-Bits.
A Lynn clergyman relates that on one

occasion after marrying a couple an

envelope was handed to him which he
supposed, of course, contained the marriage-fee.On opening it he found a slip
of paper on which was written: "We
desire vour pravers.".Lynn (Mass.)

j 1km.
"Did you gain flesh by going to the

beach this year, Grantly?" "I did,
indeed, Browhley; gained 125 pounds."
"Pshaw! Impossiole!" "Fact, my
dear fellow. Come up to the house
and Pli introduce you to her. We were
married last Sunday." . Charlestoion
Enterprise.
"We propose having a game supper

at our church next week," exclaimed a

spinster at the opera-house entertainmentthe other night; "now, what kind
of game would you recommend?"'
Weil, if you want to draw all the boys,

suppose you try poker," calmly replied
Joseph Picklc..Eimira Gazette.
A small boy on his first appearance

in a parish school at Rochester, N. Y.,
wits asked if he knew the Lord's Prayer.He replied that he had never
hoard of it, whereupon an urchin at his
side, with a friendly desire to uxcuso
his ignorance, said to the teacher,
-Please, ma'am, he's a stranger from
Pennsylvania."
Smallbore.How did you manage to

^et the Common Council to grant the
franchise? Aid. Auger That was

simpie enough. I judiciously introduceda few bills, that was ail. Smallbore.Afew bills in the Common Council?Auger.Yes, abbut twenty, I
sh'.vlr. Ten $1,000 and ten $500..Sew
"Now, Johnny, you remember that

Lot's wile was changed to a pillar oi
salt ; ccause she turned and looked back.
"Vi;y did she turn and look back?" "O,
s:pos« some other woman passed her

with a new dress on.".Humbler.
Scrap of conversation between two

ladies overheard on a suburban train
a few mornings since: ':So George is at
Hr.rvnnl now?" "O, yes; this is his
second year, you known; he has just
entered 'the sycamore class.".Boston
Hecord.
Candidate for Coroner."Is ever mind,

wife, when. I get elected my fees will
buy us all the comforts of life." Wife
. But, John, suppose there arc no
sudden deaths?" Candidate for Coroner
."O. well, we won't look on the dark
side.".Tid-Bils.

it was at an evening party. Mr. D,
St, George Smith was reciting a poem
consisting of forty-six stanzas. Mr.
Brown, a guest, comes in late. "What's
going on?" he whispered to Briggs.
"Smith's reading a new poem. lie has
just finished the thirtieth stanza, answeredBriggs, savagely. "What is the
subject.tiie motive?" "I don't know
what the subject is, but I suspcct his
motive must he revenge. I can't see

any other reason for it.".The Judge.
"Her majesty," writes a London correspondent,"cats at state dinners withoutgloves. The reason for that is at

once apparent. It enables her majesty
to get a better grip on the wing of a
chicken. In wrestling with the commonhen of commerce at the dinner-
table she must be handled without
cloves. or iho battle is lost. Gloves
would aiso ho very in the way
when her mnh-sty desired to clutch an
ear of corn by end. :ho tip and the
!ob \ so to whiltf s!:c gnawed at
it KUiiilshijv. V -:i there arc a
hundred .oh-s ii-.ai might arise
(iurinir the :;gr"v >:' a s;n!e dinner
;v!icr<:i:! v.d i.» the way..
liro-j* iy:t li uj'r.

"Women cannot be satirical," saj's a
writer, '"any more than Ihey cau be humorous.''So? How is it that when a man,
afttr courting a girl for seven years, pro-.
poses, she says, "O, George, this is so sudden!"
"No. darling," said a mother to a sick

child; "the doctor says I musn't read to
>7 »»T 1. Tf l 1 il

you. 1 utu, uuggeu un; :imic

one, "won't you please read to yourself out
loud f
"There is one paper that will destroy the

polish of any one it may come in contact
with." "Bless me, my good man! what is
its name?" "Sand-paper, madam."
Good advice is worth more than money,

but somehow we can't make our creditors
see that way.
A correspondent writes, "Can you recommenda really good book to take on a

briei' outing to the Thousand Isles'.'"' "With
pleasure; the pocket-book.
"What can be more disagreeable, more

disgusting, than to sit in a room with a

person who is troubled with catarrh, and
has to keep coughing and clearing his or
her throat of the mucus wlucu crops imo
il? Such persons arc always ! ) he pitied if
they try ';:o themselves and iV.li. But
if they l:<

' i >r. Sngc's Catarrh Kemedy there
nec' i be no failure.

Pianos and Organs.

All of the best makes. $25 cash and
balance November 1, at spot cash prices
on a Piano. $10 cash and balance November1, at spot cash prices on an

Organ. Delivered, freight free, at your
nearest depot. Fifteen days test trial ,

and freight both ways if not satisfactory. I
Wnte'for circulars. .'

N. W. TKUMP,
* Columbia, S. C. j

"X.

MODEKS OLD MAIDS.

They are Jolly »!!<1 Gootl-Xatare'l, and
Dress in Evquisite T:i>te.

According to the idea of things which
prevailed not so very long ago. the wo-

man who did not marry was a blighted
being. It diil not matter whether she
remained single from choi-o or necessity:for since it was considered a woman'sonly manifest and unalterable
destiny to marry, she mxivt of course, be
regarded as a failure in life if she did
not do this. And though she may have
refused forty offers of ma Tiage. or have
had the most imperative duties oi :uiy
sort, or developed the most decided lr.1-
em for some vocation in life other than
marriage yet neither one nor ail of these
would have been accepted as a valid [
reason why she should r.ot follow what
society had decided was the only proper
course in life for her.
From tiiis condition c" things there

arose in literature and minds of the peo-
pie in general the typical '-old maid."
She was always pictured as gaunt,
angular, and forbidding in appearance:
morose and ill-tempered in disposition,
as became a blighted and disappointed
being; hating youth and pleasure of all
sorts, with a special grudge against
iovemaking and lovers, since they remindedher of her own vanished youth
and the opportunities which she never
had, or. having, had neglected.
But wc have changed all that in these

later days. With the education of woimen and the broadening of their opporjamities in every way their destinies have
broadened also. A woman is still, perhaps,expected iirst to marry, and it is
best for her that she should, provided
iier marriage can Ue a nappy ana suuableone. Hut if from her own choice,
or a necessity arising from a lack of appreciationon the part of the other and
more stupid sex, she remains at the end
of her days what someone calls an "unclaimedblessing." she is no longer considered,from this circumstance alone,
a failure and an unhappy creature. She
is 110 longer doomed to a life of dependencein the house of another, for a

score of vocations are open to her, in
uiiV one of which she may win a livelihoodor even competence. Consequentlyshe commands respect, and, far from
being a subject of contempt or pity, she
is more likely the, object ci' open or secretenvy 011 the part of most of her
married acquaintances.
And so it has come about that the

typical old maid of former times has
passed away, and in the literature of todaywe lind new types conforming to
the new facts of the case and quite differentfrom the old. The modern old
maid is not angular aud forbidding in
appearance, but plump and pleasing.
She is not morose and ill-tempered, but
jolly and good-natured to an extent that
ni-tU-n* hnr the best of comi) .av. As
she has ncyer had the absorbing cares
lhat come with marriage, and has no

family of sons and daughters growing
up about her to remind her of the flight;
of years, she has naturally forgotten to

grow old, and young people regard her
as one ot themselves when good times
are being planned; while in the matter
of lovers and love making she has had
that experience which makes her simply
invaluable as confidante and adviser,
and she is the repository of all the secretsof this sort which exist within the
range of her acquaitance. She dresses
in exquisite taste, she pets a pug dog or

a white cat, a golden beetle, 6r whateveranimal tashiou may dictate; is
idolized by her family; especially her
young nephews; has hosts of admirers,
but is discretion and propriety personified;is the guiding spirit in orphan
asylums, hospitii fairs, associated
charity matters, and other good works,
and. in short, lives out to the end of her
days a happy, useful, well-rounded ex!isteneo..Milwaukee Telegraph.
m-Tw", ttrxir>tr t'nrnv r\ i vc
i ilill »Wi' i^.'V JL o.

As has been resru ked by the commentators,and as is apparent to careful
readers, it would seem that some notion
c; the week of seven days was carrent
among the people whose history is recordedm very early timf-s, that is to
say, at a date long preceding Moses or

any oi the books written by him. The
proof of this is to be found in such
passages as tiic following: Genesis,
xx'ix.. 27, where Jacob is desired by
Labaa to "fulfill her week," that is
Leah's week, in order that he might
also receive Rachel. The week appears
to express the time given up to nuptial
festivities. So afterward in Judges,
xiv., where Samson speaks of "the
seven days of the feast." So also on
the occasion of the death of Jacob,
Joseph "made a mourning for his father
seven days." (Genesis, I., 10.) Bui;
"neither of these instances, any more
than Noah's procedure in the ark. go
further than showing the custom of observinga term of seven days for any
observance of importance." They do
not prove that tho whole year or the
whole month was thus divided at all
times and without regard to remarkableevents. They do not indeed prove
this, but they suggest the division ?s
uuimLiuu iiuu xumusiu. ituu iiiduiiitt e«u»j
period recognized as an institution.
When, tberefore, the children of Israer
went down to Egypt for what proved lo
bo a very long sojourn in that country
tiiey possibly were familiar 'with the
practice of dividing time by weeks, and
at all events the notion of seven days as
a convenient portion of time for the
affairs of life would not seem altogether
strange to them. It is exceedingly
probable that on arriving in Egypt they
found the week established by the practiceof the country. It will be observed
that it was in Egypt that Joseph mournedseven days for Jacob; and it is possible,though there seems to be no necessityto assume the fact, that in so doing
he was conforming to the custom of the
country, as he did with regard to the
embalming and chesting of his father's
rotniinc Rut" in/lf>nprwlf>nt]'C nf im

such consideration, it would seem highlyprobable that the Israelties found
themselves in Egypt among a people
who divided the time by weeks of seven

days. We know that they did so at a
later period; why might they not have
commenced as early as before the sojournof the Israelites? The Egyptians
were, in fact, a people very likely to be
advanced in such u. matter as this;
order and government, both ecclesiasticaland civil, were undoubtedly in a remarkablestate of perfection at the time
to which reference is now made, and it
would seem much more probable than
otherwise that so convenient an institutionas the subdivision of the month
into short periods bnd already been
established. It may be noted with
reference to the number seven and its
recognition in some form or another as
a special number among the Egyptians,
that we have incidental evidence in the
dream of Pharaoh; the spnciai form of
the dream, as presenting s-jven fat and
seven lean kinc, may be supposed to
have been connectc1 with some familiarityin Pharaoh's n.:nd with the nuni-
ber seven during h s waking hours. <

And as regards the Israelites, it may be :
observed that the period of seven clays j
is introduced into the most solemn
event of Ibeir Egyptian sojourn, name- i
ly, the ordinance of the Passover. 2
"Seven days snail yc eat unleavened ;
bread; even the first day yc shall put <

away leaven out of year houses; for t
whosoever esteth leaven bread from the t
first until the seventh day, that soul i
shall be cut off from Israel.".Hie \

Bishop of Carlisle, in the Contemporary \

Review. <
inji § (Mm "l

Metal-covered leaves, set in brooches I
tnd made into scarfpins, from the trees «Lmd bushes at Lake Starnberg, where .Lnad King Ludwig drowned himself ,,
ire now sold in the stores in Munich.

HISTORY OF THE BUSTLE. ]
The Impetus Which Has Borne It Throagfc

Successive Stages of Growth.

Now, we don't mean the great busi-
ne.-s bustle which belongs to the early
fall and winter trade, nor the great
bcsile of the humminsr and whirling
marts of manufacturing energy. We
mean the great bustle of modern fash-
ion.
Nothing has outstripped the bustle in

its gig-n tic stride tor prodigious excellence.It is paradoxical that this "outwardform" of fashion, which has never
been literally in front, has still left all
modistic rivals behind.
We can recall when this startlingly

reproductive fruit received the distinct
impetus which has borne it through
successive stages to the present extraordinarycondition of development. The
busiie got a wondrous impetus from an

accident and alarm of the war. We
have intently observed its onward
march toward immensity for more than
twenty years; and, now that it has
grown large enough to comprehend this
commentary, we pay to its historic
origin our respectful compliments.
The bustle of the war period in the

south was cut crescent-shaped,, was

hand-sewed, and was then padded
through an open end with cotton or

sawdust It was a modest, unobtrusive
bustle in its manners and when properlyadjusted was quite invisible to the
wearer and nearly so to the world.
Like certain lunar eclipses, it could be
viewed only from a very limited area.
When Sherman's Christian battalions

were beaten through the backways of
Georgia and the Carolinas it was

deemed, for prudential reasons, best to

deposit domestic treasure, such as

money and valuables, whore they would
not confront these patriots. It was not
at first suspected thaWhe soldiers would
appropriate these effects, but it was

feared that the gilt bric-a-brac, and
brooch, and bracelet jewelry mhjht attracttheir admiration and impede their
march by tempting them to stop and
examine the precious wares.
When brought into full relief by powerfullield lenses it was at last seen that

bnermau s unrisuau uuaaiiuus ncic a.u

army of incontinent kleptomaniacs,
and'that new ingenuities would be in
constant need to escape their keen and
acuto methods of detecting the secret
places of hidden treasures.
Hiding placcs wero numerous in

truth, but their instincts for stealage
were quite as diverse and quite as

many.
At this crisis the bustle played a historicpart.
It became a safe-despodt for imperiledjewelry possessions.
Both cotton and sawdust bustles were

now brought into a new use. They
were ripped and rid of their waste,
and theft were rewadded, but this time
with small wares and valued gems.
Two abnormal cffects followed, the first
being a disturbance of the symmetry
and gravity of the former bustle, the
second being a marked increase in its
proportions. This made it the more
observable, and this, too, led to its
eventual detection by certian of the soldiers.which discovery culminated in
the theft of many bustles,^together Jwith
their precious and highly-prized con-

tents.
What was next to do?
Shrewd and resourceful maidens scon

fell upon another device. There was
continual peril of loss while the bustles
were worn in their allotted places upon
the person, but there was hope of escape
for them if they could be successfully
concealed elsewhere. But where, oh
where? In the house? No! for Shermanentered with lurid fagots. In the
woods? No! for his marauders roosted
upon the boughs.
So the noble women resolved to bury

their trinkets in the fields. The broad
acres thus became the depository of
their charms and treasures and the
earth covered up their.bustles.

S;?e yonder dune where the tasseled
stalk is nodding to the breeze and you
could hear the rustle of the corn-blade?
Well, once you could hear the rustle of
the bustle. See those tiny hills whence
the hopeful germ of the happy potato is
looking toward the sun? Well, those
little hills were once sown broadcast
with those beautiful suggestions of
dromedarial architecture known in the
parlance of worldly fashion as.bustles.
What bccame of them?
We can not answer for them all.

Nor can we repress the thought that
had they all taken root and ripened and
risen in luxuriant loveliness what a
1 r I J T i.L. 1JJ 1
ainvest 01 dusucs mere wouiu nave

have been! But, like other tender and
precarious vegetation, bustles bad to
take their chances.and more, too.
Some of them, as before, fell to the

cupidity of Sherman's Christian soldiers,who relentlessly uprooted them;
other, after the passage of military
peril, were resurrected to be transplantedelsewhere, and others still, beingunmarked, were never found by
those who had hastily and hopefully entombedthem.
But a great an unexpected day had

dawned for bustles. Of the number
that were left in the earth a vast proportionof those wnich had been filled
with sawdust in Line took root, and exuberantlyblossomed and flourished.
Those which had contained cotton,
however, went generally to seed.
We would say here that from this

startling botanic phenomenon and the
impressive date and situation we have
been enabled to locate unmistakably
the rise and progress of the American
Dustie; ana wo oeen convinced, 100,
that nothing short of the most pertinaciousand painstaking care and watchfulnesscould have brought this indispensableappurtenance of modern femalebeauty to its present extraordinarysize, vigor, and variety.
We have not space to fully present

our deductions from the important circumstancesthat surround the bustle or

from the beautiful physiological female
creations that stand" immediately in
front of it. We can not contrast the
early and almost unnoticeable product
we "saw planted in the past with the
prodigious and illimitable fruit of our

days without the encroachment of wonderupon cur thoughts and sublime and
poetic tendency toward blank verse.

If we view the matter in a practical
and dispassionate vein, we are forced
to the conviction t at bustles make a

better croo for uroStable or ornamental
farming than breadstulfs. We believe
there .is'no known abridgement to its
dimensions, and that faithful and as-
siduous tillage will produce bustles of <

good quality quite as large at least as ;
hot air balloons. There must be more i
money in a crop of bustles of this size <
than in several bales of cotton. (
When the bustle has been developed j

to its probable limit we think the lady {
who wears one will escape recognition 1
if not, indeed, observation. On' a re- 1
Dent visit to Augusta our attention was
jailed to a bustle of the "pneumatic"
species. This is a graft of the bulb va- i
:iety. and is tilled with atmospheric oxy- t

jen. It was propelling a young lady be- c

:ore it much as a perambulator is engi- 1
acercd by a nurse. The bustle was the 1

idruiraticn of one of the main thor)ughfaresof Augusta. The lady turned
0 gaze upon the elegant stationary in e
:he Chronicle windows. Being then on J
1 profile the effect was at its best She p
vore a terra cotta chimney of hat and i
vith the prolongation of her body a

growing out of the new "pneumatic" -

)ustie resembled very closely a rural
r.mmer cottage with a stove flue fixed
it one end. ~Modisticiar has indeed 0

reached ciosexj op. anatomical perfec- a;
ion when an exquisite female form ®:
:in be made to counterfeit a farm *

7'

sbanty with a ventilating shait at the
gable.
The department of agriculture will

confer a national blessing by distribut-
ing the seed of this bustle free. We
should like to alternate the pneumatic
variety of adjustable bustle with Ber-
muda grass or Bermuda onions..
Greensboro (Ga.) Home Journal.

Tobacco-Growinir in England.
In reply to an inquiry as to the result

of his experiment In tobacco-growing,
r.nr.l Worric Trvif'tn cr frvmi Hunt in rrfit^lu.
Faversham, says: "My experiment has
been so far less elaborate than Mr. De
Laune's that an account of it would
lack the interest raised, ami justly so,
in his attempt to prove the feasibility
of growing and drying tobacco in En-
gland. I planted about ten rods i a

garden at Belmont with two sorts (the !
broad leaf and loog leaf), but the inter-
vals.two feet by three feet.were not
sufficient to allow of passage between
the plants when in full growth, and
consequently many suckers which
should bave been nipped out on ap-
pearance, shot up and robbed the leaves
that formed the crop. They also knockedeach other about a good deal in

mgn winas." .me i.anu was uol mauured,but it is good land, and the
plantation grew so vigorously as to
resemble a tropical jungle. 1 cut very
late in September, after there had been
two or three slight frosJ», but the plants
seemed in no way affected. In harvestingI strictly followed printed instructionsand split the stems from the top to
within a few inches of the base. The
crop cut was made an incii or two
lower, and the plants straddled over
laths, which were removed by the
wagon-load to a green-house and restedon a temporary structure. We found
the stem of the long-leaved variety far
more woody than that of the broadleaved.My intention had been to producethe yellow or golden-colored tobacco,but I found I could not get the house
above 110 degrees in the middle of the
day, so I had to be contented with
gradual drying, resulting only in a
brown tobacco, i nave nati no one in
the trade down as yet to see my crop,
so it is impossible for me to say whether
my experiment has been so successful as

Mr. De Laune's, but to my inexperiencedeye there is little difference as to
appearance and texture between the two
crops. I should imagine that it is impossibleas yet to draw any comparison
between our samples and any imported,
say American tobacco, because it is
evident that the latter, whatever the
process of packing may be, must undergosome pressure, whereby fermentationis set up, and I am inclined to
think that it has been the omission of
this last process which has induced
poople who have surreptitiously smoked
English-grown tobacco to dsciare that
it was flavorless." Lord Harris adds
that no difficulties whatever have been
thrown in the way by the excise officers.
London Times.

Parlors That Cr sh Out Home Life.

Did you ever hear of tyrannical parlors?The costly carpets and curtains,
the expensive ornaments, give a subduedtone to the room destructive to real
hospitality and good times. A neighborhoodsocial met from house to house.
One of the members was a bright boy;
his mother had one of those tyrannical
parlors, given up to formality and short
calls. The bright boy said at one oi
the meetings: "I would like co in<\te
you to my house, but we never have
good times in our stuck-up drawingroom.1'The little fellow felt the differencebetween his own home surroundingsand that of some others of the soAfAnn Vi/-\ncrt fliA YrrTCf* *10
VJiCti L'iUU* wu^/ Uv/Ugv L.iv II wv

cnts made the parlor so attractive that
the boys and girls of the family said
they "would rather be at home than
anywhere else." The carpet was not
too nice to dance on or even to play
blind man's buff. The chairs and tables
were not heavy and cumbersome, but
were light enough to be tucked away,
leaving a clear space. The children
were encouraged to get up charades and
tableaux. A magic lantern exhibition
added variety, and now and then a

card party. "But that was very wrong,"
says one steru parent No! Father and
mother took a hand in the game and
there was not so much danger the. childrenwould seek questionable pleasures
in unprofitable places.

A Question of SpeecL.
Jabe Mathis, of the Thirteenth

Georgia, was a good soldier, but one
day, when the Confederates were retreatingfrom the gory field of Gettysburg,Jabe threw his" musket on the
ground, seated himself by the roadside,
and exclaimed with much vehemence:
Till T. J 1 J T U_
i ii uo uasueu. Ji x wais. uuoiii-ir giep:

I'm broke down! I can't do it!" And
Jabe was the picture of despair. "Git
up, man!"' exclaimed his captain, "don't
you know the Yankees are following
us? They'll git you, sure!" "Can't help
it," said Jabe, "I'm done for: I'll not
walk another step!" The Confederates
passed along over the crest of a hill
and lost sight of poor, dejccted Jabe.
In a moment there was a fresh rattle of
musketry and a renewed crash of sheUs.
Suddenly Jabe appeared on the crest
of the hill moving like a hurricane and
followed by a cloud of dust As he
dashed past his captain that officer yelled:"Hello, Jabe; thought you wasn't
going to walk any more?" "Thunder,"
replied Jabe, as he hit the dust with
renewed vigor; "you don't call this
walking, do you?".Savannnh News.

"O i m

How Germany Treats Spies.
i lie raris Maun gives its readers the

following information respecting the
treatment to which persons arrested as

spies are subjected in Germany: "Some
five or six years ago a Belgian subject
was arrested in Germany on suspicion
of being a spy in the pay of the French
government. No trustworthy evidence
against him was forthcoming, and :ne
charge was sustaiucd merely by the testimonyof an entirely irresponsible individual.Nevertheless, the accused
was condemned to ten years' imprisonment,after having already suffered
eight months' confinement on suspicion.He has since been to all intents
and purposes as one dead to his family.
It has only been with the greatest
difficulty that he has succeeded in obtainingpermission from the authorities
to write a few lines every quarter. In (
icis episuo, moreover, ne is compelled,
under threats, to sing the praises "of the f

regime of which he is the innocent c
fictim. He has to herd with thieves
find assassins, and, although suffering r

from a most painful physical illness, is
in no account permitted to see a physician.The Belgian government has, it
s said, repeatedly made efforts to ob;ain,if not the release, at all events the 7
)etter treatment ox this unhappy man; ;
)ut in vain."

"The shades of night were falling
ast," read the teacher; "whatdoes that ^
nean?" And the smart bad boy reek- ~

»p.ed "the women were pullin1 down
he blinds." for which he got ten mia- r

ites in the merry birch woods..Brook-
yn Eagle.

'

a
"Miss de Jauns is a very self-possess- o

i young lady, isn't she?" remarked p
o^L-cnn «}ip nnorVtf tr> hr> " ri>_

died Dickson. "Why so?" "Because &
have asked her to be mine three times

ndshe said 'no' esch time.". liferhardTraveler. ; ^
Four generations live in the house J:

£ J. U. Turcotte, of Lowell, Massachu»tts.hisdaughter, aged six; her motar,aged thirty: his mother, aged fifty-
aree, and tier mother, aged eighty-one
ears,

" "

^

BKIC-A-KUAC.

She kissed her pug.with haste arose,
And rained upon tint creature's nose

A storm of o<filiations sweet:
The swell reclining at her feet
Ifemarkel, :'.s he looked sideways up,
*I wish that I'd been horn a pup!"

'i'iica smiling ci>ld!\* from her throne,
tiiiesz.id. "And were you horn full grown?'' j

T.ibie talk.Spirit rapping.
The perfectly contented man is also use- j

K'SS.

The bar of public opinion is always open
or. Sundays.

Joint exhibition.At the ballet and the
butcher's shop.
The heart cannot be light '.vLilc the head

is Le.ivv.
Only two cases before the Mayor this

morning. Both unimportant.
An eeg-plant.The original investment

in a hennery.
What is the most dangerous ship to embarkiu? Author-sliip.
Upi ight pianos arc often played by dow arigbtbores.
The elephant allows his wife to carry

but one trunk.
The heme circle.'Walking around with

the baby at night. * j
The cork-screw has sunk more than the

cork-jacket will ever iloat.
The barber is a nrm believer in the theory j

of rotation in crops. )
If trrlcl to take a "back seat," one will

invariably take affront.
Never talk in your sleep unless you are

sure what you are going to say.
A hen is a very superior creature, but

she never could lay a corner-stone.
"Why do we sleep?"' inquires a scientific

journal. It is bccause we get sleepy.
When the knight of old wanted to protecthis girl he put his armor round her.
A refractory car window and a pretty

girl will make a big man feel pretty small".;
The man who can "carry the State'' has

to pay the railroad to carry him, just like
any ordinary men.

Frock-coats are cut shorter in the skirts,
with a view to making a man look more

"natty" and "nobby."
Speak ing about alacrity, you should observea clerk tack up an early-closing notice

r\n n cfnr^ rlnnr

A candidate must be ready to answer all
que&liocs. If a constituent arraigns him
before a bar and asks him what iie will
take, he must know his poison.
A contemporary thinks the saloon should

be taken out of politics. Just for a starter
it is suggested !hat the politics be taken out
of the saloons.
The weak, cracked voice of the little old

maid in the gallery is just as sweet to the
One iu whose praise the hymn is raised, as

the bell-like notes of the high-priced sopranoin the choir.
The question is asked if there is anything

that will bring youth to a woman? Yes,
indeed. An income of twenty thousand
dollars a year will bring any" number of
them.
A series of experiments carried on in

France proves that the use of tobacco destroysthe memory. Ii a man asks you for
the loan of a Vycu should find out whether
he chews or smokes.
Five million umbrellas are made in this

country every year. This makes about
one umbrella to every seven persons. One
person buys the umbrella; the other six
steal it from him and use it.
* * -x- * Rupture radically cured, also
pile tumors and fistula;. Pamphlet of particulars10 cents in stamps. World's DisocnsarvMedical Association. Buffalo, Kew
York."

The Reddklas Take the Warpath

St. Louis, Oct. 2G..Advices from A.
Munsenberger, a miner i'rom Sabinal, Mex.,
about lot) miles northwest Irom El Paso,
confirm the news of a reccnt raid by a
remnant of the Apaches formerly commandedby 3Iangus.Ex-Lieutenanf Britton Davis, manager
of tlic Corrillitas Ranching Company, sent
the first report by mail about two weeks
tg-->. spying"that a band of seven savages
had stolen a lot of horses from the ranch,
and that a party of eight men, commanded
by one JleGrew, had pursued the Indians,
and alter a sharp conflict had recovered tbe
horses.

T«lr. 3Iunsenbergc-r says that they are undoubtedlyIndians. 3IcGrew's party of
pursuers came upon them unexpectedly,
( Achai:ged about seventy shots a&d recov'r»d the horses, but the Indians got away.
McGrew halted to guard a ranch and to
wait for twenty-five .Mexican troops to arrivefrom Ascension. While be was waitinga rain storm obliterated the trail, and
rbc Indians reached the fastnesses of the
Sierra Madre Mountains, whence they are

expected to make another raid ::t any time.
It is learned that they rendezvoused for a

loi:^ lime on the shores of Lake Guzman,
about 100 miles southwest of El Paso.

The new Western Base Ball Association
met 'n Chicago yesterday and formed a

league of eight cities.St. Louis, Knnsas
City, Omaha. D..s Moines, Milwaukee,
Minneapolis -St. Paul and Chicago.and
elected s-am Morton of Chicago president,
secretary and treasurer.
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One Lived, the Other Died^p^
A woman formerly our slave is noJP^

our cook. About eighteen months agcp|^rj%
she became sickly and had a cough andr
vras confined to bed, and it was thought^pv?;,
that s;he had consumption. The treat-jSg^l
ment by physicians failed to give rehef.Ba&~?
In December, 1884, a node or knot thej^^- i.
size of a goose egg formed jnst above!®^ v
the pit of the stomach, which, when
lanced, discharged matter for eight orW&jgk
nine months. One of these also formed
under her arm, and three on her back,
which discharged matter for a consider- |a
able time. For six months of this time
she confined to the houst. and most of
the time in bed. The stomach often re- 3§| ±
fused food, by rejecting what she had
eaten. She used a great deal of medi- W$ }
cine, but failed to be cured. I bought J
one bottle of your B. B. B. (fnade in : |3r: 1
Atlanta, Ga.) and gave it to her and she W&M
commenced to improve. I then bonght H
and jjave her three bottles more, and she J|
continued to improve, and in two |
months' time her cough had ceased, her sIS.M
constitution strengthened, appetite and %
digestion good, all discharges ceased,
nodes or knots disappeared and she went
to work apparently healthy and fattened (fl
*This woman h?d a married sister of |

near the tame age who was affected in
precisely the same way and about the^M
same time. The had nodes or knots onti^^H
pit of her stomach, back. etc. She did
not take any B. B. B. and the node on
her stomach ate through to the cavity. B
She continued on the decline and wasted M
away, and tinally died. S

Tiiese were two terrible cases of blood H
poison.one used B. B. B. and was H
speediiy cured.the other did not use it fl
and died. It is most assuredly a most
wonderful blood purifier. I refer to S
merchants of this town. Yours truly,

W. T. Kobixsox.
Tishabee, Ala., May 1, 1886.
A SHERIFF RELEASED.

For a period of sixteen years I have .

been afflicted with catarrh of the Head M
which. baffled the use of all medicines
used. Seeing the advertisement of B. B
B. B., I purchased and used six or seven
bottles, and although used irregularly .

have received great relief, and recom- J
mend it as a good blood purifier.

[Signed] J. K. HoncoiDBE, Jr., / fl
Sheriffl of Haralson county, Ga. V

All who desire fall information about the ^
cause sncl cure of Blood Poisons, Scrofula and
Scrofulous swellings, I'leers, Sores, Bheuma»
tism, Xidney complaints, Catarrh, etc., can
secure by mail, free, a copy our 32 page IllustratedBook of Wonders, nlled with the most
wonderful and startling proof ever before
known. Address, BLOOD BALM CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

iiiyaiidsHfofg; snd SardsdlSyt
1 -*

f of Eixliicon Expcrlcnccd and Skills
I / fal £*2tysic£aii3 a=<I Sarseons.
r ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.Patientstreated bore or at tbeir homes. Many
treated at home, through correspondence, ac
successfully as if here in person- Come ana
sec us, or send lea ccnts In stamps for otu
u Invalids' Gcidc-3cok,!' v. aich gives all partis
ulars. Address: Vvould'S Dispexsahy MedicalAssociation, G>>> .'lain St-, Buffalo, >7.¥>

For "wom-out," "run-down," debilitate#
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housekeepers,and overworked women generally.
Dr. "Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the best
of ail restorative tor.ies. It is not a " Cure-tUL"
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose,
being a most potent Specific for all those
Chronic "Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
women. The treatment of many thousands
of such eases, at the Invalids' Hotel and SurgicalInstitute has afforded a large experience
in adapting remedies for their cure, and

Or. Plsrse's Favorite FrssGriptfoa
is the result of this vase experience. For
Internal eoi3gestion, inflammation
aiid. ulceration, it is a Specific. It
is a ooworful creneral, r>s well as uterine, tonic
and nervine, aivi imparts vigor and strength
to the whole system, It ctires weakness of
stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back,
nervous prostration, exhaustion, debility and
sleeplessness:a eithersew Favo rite Prescript
tion is sold by druggists under our positive
guarantee. Sea wrapper around bottle.

pnmE 91.99,
Send 2u eeuvs in stamps for Dr. PierCe's largt:

Treatise cn Diseases of Women (160 pages,
paper-covcred). Address, World's DispensaryJIsdical Association*, 663 Main Street,
Buffalo, X. Y.

sIWotsaxvt LIVER W*
«)TTTfi Ahll& J

axti-3ILIOrS ani CATHARTIC, 1

S1SK HSSBAOHE}
Bilious HeadacJic,
Dizziness, Constipa- |v
tion, Inaigestioiij ~

and BiliousAttacics,
promptly cured by Dr. .s3\ Trej/gtagy
Pierce's Pleasant
Parfrarive Pellets. 25 "V sit
cents a vial, by Druggists.

PRIVATE BOARDING.
OS THE FIRST OF OCTOBER, the

undersigned opened a

FIRST CLASS BOARDING HOUSE
in Charleston, for the accommodation of
both Transient asd Permanent Boarders.
The Building, located on the northeast

sorner or Wentwo:th acd Glebe stfeets,
is conveniently near the business portion
5f Kicg street, yet free from the noise
3f the thoroughfares. It is within easy
reach from the Academy of Music and
trom Churches o; all the different deaomiaatior.'f.
The lionse has been thoroughly repaired,asd fitted up in good sty Id with,

iew foi-iiiture and fixtures.
Terms reasonable.
Tor further information address

Mks. E. E. HASELL,
or 2diss S. S. EDWaBDS,

Ltf Charleston, S. C.

CHARLOTTE
VPMILt? IMTTPTTTF
SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 7, 1887.
vrO JL2«STlTUTiStor YOUNG LAl^ESL^i in the South has advantages 5fcpeicrtothose o'Tered here in everv^eoartaent.Collegiate,Art and jfusjft Only
experienced and accomplished teachers.
rke building is lighted with ffa warmed .£
vitutrie Ofcst Thought-iron
lot and cold Avatcr t-atlis,fixst-ciaS^P^.ppointmenis as a Boaim^,,, school mvery respect.no scuool the South has
Eeiluction for twoor^^orc from the sameitp.iiy or neighborhood, pcplisch rged onlyrom date oi entrance^ -after the first monthfthe session. w
For Catalogue, full particulars, adressKsyJTwm. 11. ATKINSON,jCharlotte; N. c.

IH s^vva c t, OAS£S>

'esks, office furniture and fixtures.A»k for ;UnIttrated Pamphlet.!BBBY SHOW C±SE CO., KashYiile, Teca.

ujmuum*i'~C r2leZters,& Builders, Millwrights,developing their taate forei£id correct farming. bndorsed by all Eitein.
.
Guaranteed to do their work perfectly.mpo<3, /graduated circle and pointer for readlnjr 4aated rod and tarsret, by express, *10.00; without

, ST.oo. Cash with order. Instructions with Mwanted.
ct'y AUTOMATIC LEVEL CO., ~

Jfortfc Cteny Street, nashviu-^ tenn,

M


